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Abstract
A number of different effects of the violation of the Equivalence Principle (VEP),
taken as sub-leading mechanism of neutrino flavor oscillation, are examined within
the framework of the DUNE experiment. We study the possibility of obtaining a
misleading neutrino oscillation parameter region caused by our unawareness of VEP.
Additionally, we evaluate the impact on the measurement of CP violation and the
distinction of neutrino mass hierarchy at DUNE. Besides, limits on VEP for a wide
variety of textures of the matrix that connects neutrino gravity eigenstates to flavor
eigenstates are imposed. An extra-task of our study is to set limits on Hamiltonian
added terms considering different energy dependencies (En, with n = 0, 1, 2, 3) that
can be associated to the usual Lorentz violating terms defined in the Standard
Model Extension Hamiltonian. In order to understand our results, approximated
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A number of different effects of the violation of the Equivalence Principle (VEP), taken as sub-
leading mechanism of neutrino flavor oscillation, are examined within the framework of the DUNE
experiment. We study the possibility of obtaining a misleading neutrino oscillation parameter region
caused by our unawareness of VEP. Additionally, we evaluate the impact on the measurement of
CP violation and the distinction of neutrino mass hierarchy at DUNE. Besides, limits on VEP for a
wide variety of textures of the matrix that connects neutrino gravity eigenstates to flavor eigenstates
are imposed. An extra-task of our study is to set limits on Hamiltonian added terms considering
different energy dependencies (En, with n = 0, 1, 2, 3) that can be associated to the usual Lorentz
violating terms defined in the Standard Model Extension Hamiltonian. In order to understand our
results, approximated analytical three neutrino oscillation probability formulae are derived.
I. INTRODUCTION
The neutrino oscillation is caused by slight differences
between neutrino masses (squared masses), which are al-
ready small in themselves, and the lack of coincidence
between neutrino mass eigenstates and flavor eigenstates
[1–9]. The long-distance interferometry characteristic
of neutrino oscillations, in addition to their energy de-
pendency, allows us to test sub-leading effects that can
be produced by a variety of beyond standard oscilla-
tion physics such as non-standard interaction [10–14],
neutrino decay [15–24], quantum decoherence [25–31],
among others [32–34] . Nowadays, we are moving towards
a neutrino oscillation physics precision era which implies
that our sensitivity for performing searches for signatures
from non-standard physics would be increased as well.
One example of subleading non-standard physics that can
be probed through oscillation physics is the violation of
Equivalence Principle (VEP). The Equivalence Principle
is a central, heuristic principle that led Einstein to for-
mulate his gravitation theory. In particular, the Weak
Equivalence Principle states that, given a gravitational
field, the trajectory followed by any falling body is inde-
pendent of its mass. In the weak field limit, it says that in
a given gravitational field all bodies fall in vacuum with
the same acceleration, regardless of their masses. This is
a manifestation of the equivalence between gravitational
and inertial mass. The VEP mechanism, assuming mass-
less neutrinos, was first introduced in order to explain the
solar neutrino problem [35–42]; then, once the oscillation
induced by mass was established as solution of the neu-
trino data, the studies involving VEP were reoriented in
order to look for constraints on its parameters [43–47].
In this paper, we examine the potential of DUNE ex-
periment [48, 49] for imposing constraints on VEP pa-
rameters. Also we evaluate how its projected precision
measurements of (sensitivity to) neutrino oscillation pa-
rameters could be affected by the presence of sublead-
ing VEP effects. In addition, we reinterpret our results
beyond the context of VEP transforming its linear en-
ergy dependency into a quadratic, cubic, etc. In fact, we
can make a correspondence between the aforementioned
kind of terms with the Lorentz violating (LV) interac-
tion terms appearing in the Standard Model Extension
(SME) [50, 51]. The SME is a low-energy effective field
theory that contains all possible LV operators, composed
by ones originated from spontaneous Lorentz symmetry
violation [52] and others explicitly constructed. We must
point out that the biggest sensitivity for these type of
effects should be given by astrophysical neutrinos [53–
55], however, if we consider a man-made neutrino source,
DUNE experiment will be the most sensitive tool at our
disposal.
This paper goes as follows: in the second section we
discuss the VEP theoretical framework. Then, in the
third one, we make a full detailed description, at the
level of probabilities, of the set of scenarios under study.
In the fourth section, we present our findings. In the final
section, we present our conclusions.
II. VEP THEORETICAL FRAMEWORK
The VEP is usually introduced through the breaking
of the universality of Newton’s gravitational constant,
GN , being modified by a parameter γi which depends
on the mass of the ith-particle. As a result, a new con-
stant G′N = γiGN is defined, and, consequently, a mass-
dependent gravity potential Φ′ = γiΦ.
On the other hand, after replacing the space-time met-
ric in the weak field approximation given by: gµν(x) =
ηµν + hµν(x), where hµν(x) = −2γiΦ(x)δµν and ηµν =
diag(1,−1,−1,−1) is the Minkowski metric, in the rel-
ativistic invariant: gµνp
µpν = m2, a modified energy-
momentum relation is attained: E2(1 − 2γiΦ) = p2(1 +
2γiΦ) + m
2 [45]. From the last relation, and taking
p2  m2 and neglecting terms Φm2/p and of O(Φ2) we
get:










where ∆γij = Φ(γi − γj). At the right hand side of the
latter equation, the two contributions for the energy shift
are shown: one due to the differences between neutrino
mass eigenstates and the other one because of the differ-
ences between neutrino gravitational eigenstates.
For Eq. (1), the mass and gravitational eigenstates,
coincide, this means that the mixing matrix connecting
both eigenstates with the flavor ones is the same. In
fact, the latter case is reviewed in section III A. How-
ever, in general, the mass and gravitational eigenstates
can be different, and, consequently, the matrices (mixing
matrices) that diagonalize their Hamiltonians in the fla-
vor basis are not the same. This general approach, that
can be found in [56–60], is adopted in our Hamiltonian
prescription as can be seen at follows.
A. Hamiltonian and oscillation probabilities
The flavor basis Hamiltonian Hfosc for three neutrino















Amatt = diag(ACC , 0, 0) (5)
where ACC = 2
√
2GFNeE. A generic Hamiltonian for
the neutrino-gravitational eigenstates, written in the fla-










Hg = diag(0,∆γ21,∆γ31) (8)
where U is the usual PMNS matrix and Ug is the anal-
ogous matrix that connects the neutrino-gravitational
eigenstates to the flavor eigenstates. In order to get
the matter oscillation probabilities formulae, that include
perturbatively the gravitational effects, it is enough to
take the formulae given in [61], developed in the con-
text of Non-Standard Interactions, and make a care-
ful replacement of the analogous terms. With this aim
in hands, some definitions are presented to begin with.


















with kE = 4E
2 (replace kE ≡ A′). We write UgHgU†g in
terms of the generic matrix elements v, and their com-
plex phases, with the purpose of having an easy match
between these elements and their corresponding ε (and
their phases) present in the prescription given in [61].

























Thus, for getting the matter oscillation probability for-
mulae it is necessary to replace ACCkE + vee → 1 + εee and
kE → A, while for the rest v → ε and φ → φ in Eq. (4)
(Eq. (15)) given in [61] ([62]) for the channels νµ → νe











where L is the neutrino source-detector distance. Once
all the aforementioned details are applied, the νµ → νe









s223f cos (φeµ + δCP) + c
2




c223g cosφeµ + s
2
23f cos (∆− φeµ)
]}
+ 4Âṽeτs23c23 {xf [f cos (φeτ + δCP)− g cos (∆ + δCP + φeτ )]
−yg [g cosφeτ − f cos (∆− φeτ )]}
+ 4Â2g2c223|c23ṽeµeiφeµ − s23ṽeτeiφeτ |2

















































and sij = sin θij , cij = cos θij . The antineutrino equa-
tion ν̄µ → ν̄e is given by the Eq. (13), changing Â→ −Â
(then f̄ instead of f), δCP → −δCP and φαβ → −φαβ .
For the inverted hierarchy ∆ → −∆, y → −y and
Â → −Â. The ṽαβ , one of the key parameters of ex-
pansion, is ∼ ∆γ̃ij = EL∆γij . Our analytical proba-
bility formulae are valid as long as ∆γ̃ij are taken to
be not greater than O(0.1) in order to get less than 5%
error between this analytical formula and the numeri-
cal one, within a neutrino energy ranging from 7 GeV
to 14 GeV depending on the case. Other important pa-
rameters of expansion are the usual ones: s13 ∼ 0.1 and
r ≡ |∆m221/∆m231| ∼ 0.01.
On the other hand, the oscillation probability for νµ →




νµ→νµ ' P SOνµ→νµ
− ṽµτ Â cosφµτ sin(2θ23)
[






ṽµµ − ṽττ sin2(2θ23) cos(2θ23)
) [




It is important to note that we have rewritten the prob-
abilities in such a way that the pure standard oscilla-
tion contribution, P SOνα→νβ , is separated from those terms
which mixed the new physics parameters and the stan-
dard ones. Additionally, whenever we use these analyti-
cal oscillation probabilities formulae, the P SOνα→νβ term is
numerically calculated. This is done in order to achieve
a better agreement between these (semi) analytical prob-








∆m221 7.4× 10−5eV2 0.2× 10−5eV2
∆m231(NH) 2.494× 10−3eV2 0.032× 10−3eV2
Baseline 1300Km -
TABLE I: DUNE baseline and values for standard oscillation
parameters taken from [63] (January 2018).
B. Lorentz violation interpretation
Before we proceed it is worthwhile to mention that
the VEP prescription presented here, and its posterior
results, can be reinterpreted for a general energy expo-
nent case. The latter can be implemented since the only
parameter that encodes the VEP effects in our proba-
bility formulation is ∆γ̃ij = EL∆γij . Therefore, it is
enough to replace: 2E → En =⇒ E → En/2 where
n can be any number, which is equivalent to replace
Hfg ∝ 2E→ Hfg ∝ En, in order to make our probability
formulae able to test a power-law energy dependency, for
a given exponent, and, accordingly, with the chance of
reinterpreting the results that we present here for a gen-
eral situation. The cases when n = 0, 1, 2, .. match with
the isotropic Lorentz violating terms described in the ef-
fective Hamiltonian of the SME [64], the minus sign in
some coefficients can be reabsorbed in ∆γij .
III. VIOLATION OF EQUIVALENCE
PRINCIPLE SCENARIOS
In this section, we study a set of VEP cases correspond-
ing to different choices for Ug and ∆γ̃ij(= EL∆γij), de-
riving their specific oscillation probabilities from our gen-
eral formulae given in Eq.(13) and Eq.(15). For a direct
and simple understanding of a given case, these specific
formulae should be a much shorter version of the general
one. Our simplification criteria is to preserve only the
most relevant terms responsible for the main patterns of
behavior of a given case.
We define a Ug with a similar structure to U. There-












sin δg(k2∆γ̃21 − k3∆γ̃31)






















































































































sin δg(f3 + f4)∆γ̃21














































A. Ug = U
The simplest case to study is when we take Ug equal
to the PMNS matrix U, i.e., θgij = θij and δ
g = δCP.
Considering the mixing angles and the ∆γ̃ij , the ṽαβ and
φαβ are explicitly written for νµ → νe and νµ → νµ
keeping the coefficients of order not greater than s213∆γ̃ij
or r∆γ̃ij or s13∆γ̃
2
ij , i.e. only up to O(0.001), given that
s13 ∼ O(0.1), r ∼ O(0.01) and ∆γ̃ij ∼ O(0.1).
In the following calculations, and within the scenario
Ug = U, two cases are studied: (∆γ21 = 0 6= ∆γ31) and
(∆γ21 6= 0 = ∆γ31).
1. Case 1
In this case, ∆γ21 = 0 and ∆γ31 6= 0, the expression




νµ→νe ' P SOνµ→νe + C1s213∆γ̃31 (27)
C1 =8f
2s223/∆ (28)









∆γ31 = 2× 10−24
























FIG. 1: Oscillation probability depending on the neutrino
energy and considering scenario A/case 1. Figures (b) and (d)
represent the ν̄e appearance and ν̄µ disappearance oscillation
probability, respectively. We consider δCP = −π/2 and L =
1300 km.
In Fig. 1 we can see that there are slight differences
between VEP
⊕
SO and pure SO in the νµ → νe ap-
pearance channel along the energy range. In turn, the
impact is a bit more significant in the νµ → νµ disap-
pearance channel. The higher differences in the νµ → νµ
disappearance channel can be explained by the presence
of terms of orders ∆γ̃31 ∼ O(0.1) in Eq. (29). While, the
minor discrepancies in νµ → νe are because only terms
scaled by s213∆γ̃31 ∼ O(0.001) are appearing in Eq. (27).
This contribution has the same sign of ∆γ̃31, regardless
it is a neutrino or an antineutrino due to the absence of
δCP in that term. In the case of the channel νµ → νµ the
contribution is negative respect to the sign of ∆γ̃31 and
it is independent of being neutrino or antineutrino (there
is no δCP in the corresponding term).
2. Case 2
In this case, ∆γ21 6= 0 and ∆γ31 = 0, the expression




νµ→νe ' P SOνµ→νe + C1 cos δCPs13∆γ̃21
− C2 sin δCPs13∆γ̃21




C1 =8fg cos ∆s12c12s23c23/∆























νµ→νµ ' P SOνµ→νµ + sin 2∆c212 sin2 2θ23∆γ̃21 (32)




∆γ21 = 2× 10−24
























FIG. 2: Oscillation probability depending on the neutrino
energy and considering scenario A/case 2. Figures (b) and (d)
represent the ν̄e appearance and ν̄µ disappearance oscillation
probability, respectively. We consider δCP = −π/2 and L =
1300 km.
Fig. 2, higher differences between VEP
⊕
SO and SO are
registered for the νµ → νe channel than for the case of the
νµ → νµ channel. In the νµ → νe channel, the increment
of the discrepancy, respect to the former case, relies on
the fact that in this probability there are terms of order of
s13∆γ̃21 ∼ O(0.01). The sign of the overall contribution
is positive (negative) for neutrinos and ∆γ21 > 0 (an-
tineutrinos and ∆γ21 < 0). The neutrino/antineutrino
sign dependency occurs because of the emergence of δCP
in the dominant terms of the contribution (note that the
term associated to C1 vanishes given that δCP = −π/2).
For the νµ → νµ channel, despite there is a term scaled
for ∆γ̃21 ∼ O(0.1), the unlikeness is less noticeable, in
comparison to the transition channel, since the contri-
bution of this term is just smaller, by contrast with the
magnitude of P SOνµ→νµ , than the corresponding ones for
the transition channel.
On the other hand, it is interesting to note, that the
probabilities for the degenerate case, ∆γ21 = ∆γ = ∆γ31,
can be attained simply by replacing s212 → c212 in C4. The
behavior of the relative differences between probabilities
are rather similar than those shown here for the general
case.
B. Ug 6= U
The general Ansatz for VEP Ug 6= U is also studied
in our manuscript. Here, under this condition, we de-
velop three cases, which are selected according to three
different choices of texture for the mixing matrix of the
gravity eigenstates, Ug. Each texture is denoted by U
ij
g
which means that θgij is the only angle set as different
from zero in this matrix.
1. Texture θ13











where cgij ≡ cos θgij and sgij ≡ sin θgij . To select θg13 6= 0
implies a two generation reduction of the probability for-
mula keeping only ∆γ31, from the gravitational sector.
After the proper replacements and simplifications the




νµ→νe ' P SOνµ→νe
+ C1 cos δCPs13∆γ̃31 + C2 sin δCPs13∆γ̃31
− C3r∆γ̃31 + C4(∆γ̃31)2
(34)
where:
C1 =8f(f − g cos ∆)s223c23sg13cg13 ∆







C3 =8g(g − f cos ∆)s12c12s23c223sg13cg13/∆
C4 =4(f
2 + g2 − 2fg cos ∆)s223c223sg 213 cg 213 /∆2
(35)





νµ→νµ ' P SOνµ→νµ −
2
∆
sin ∆(∆ cos ∆− sin ∆)
× s23c23 sin 4θ23cg 213 ∆γ̃31
(36)
As it is observed in Fig. 3 the differences in the νµ → νe
channel are of the same order than in the last case, which
is because of the appearance in the probability of terms
s13∆γ̃31 ∼ O(0.01), similar to those in Eq. (30). Since
here ∆γ31 is taken as positive, the sign of the overall con-
10
tribution depends only on them being neutrinos (nega-
tive) or antineutrinos (positive). Also, as it can be ex-
trapolated from the probability, the maximum disparity
with respect to the SO is arising when θg13 = ±π/4, be-
cause it maximizes/minimizes sin 2θg13. The divergences
between the νµ → νµ probabilities are negligible be-
cause of the term containing VEP is proportional to





























FIG. 3: Oscillation probability depending on the neutrino
energy and considering scenario B/texture θ13. Figures (b)
and (d) represent the ν̄e appearance and ν̄µ disappearance
oscillation probability, respectively. We consider ∆γ31 = 2×
10−24, δCP = −π/2 and L = 1300 km.
2. Texture θ12











Here the expression for the νµ → νe appearance channel




νµ→νe ' P SOνµ→νe
+ C1 cos δCPs13∆γ̃21 − C2 sin δCPs13∆γ̃21















































νµ→νµ ' P SOνµ→νµ +
2
∆
sin ∆(∆ cos ∆− sin ∆)
× s23c23 sin 4θ23cg 212 ∆γ̃21
(40)
As it can be seen in Fig. 4, the pattern of the probabil-
ities are akin to those presented in the former case, which
is reasonable to expect in light of the similarities in the
formulae for both cases. Therefore, parallel arguments
used for explaining the previous case can be applied here.
The only change is that the sign of the overall contribu-
tion, that distinguish VEP
⊕
SO from SO, is positive for
neutrinos and negative for antineutrinos in the νµ → νe
channel for this case. In the channel νµ → νµ, as before,
the differences between VEP
⊕






























FIG. 4: Oscillation probability depending on the neutrino
energy and considering scenario B/texture θ12. Figures (b)
and (d) represent the ν̄e appearance and ν̄µ disappearance
oscillation probability, respectively. We consider ∆γ21 = 2×
10−24, δCP = −π/2 and L = 1300 km.
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3. Texture θ23











Since the ∆γ23 can be written as a function of ∆γ31 and
∆γ21, we subdivide, this particular texture, into two dif-
ferent sub-cases.
a. ∆γ21 = 0 and ∆γ31 6= 0
It can be checked from Eq. (13) that, for the νµ → νe
channel all the perturbative contributions up to O(10−3)
vanish. Meanwhile, the νµ → νµ has non-null perturba-
tive contribution at ∆γ̃31 ∼ O(0.1), where its expression








∆ cos ∆ sin 2θ23 cos(2(θ23 − θg23))




b. ∆γ21 6= 0 and ∆γ31 = 0
As the case above, for the νµ → νe appearance channel
there is no pertubative contribution up to terms scaled
by factors of O(10−3), which represents an almost zero









sin ∆(∆ cos ∆− sin ∆)
× sin 4θ23 cos 2θg23 +
(
2 sin2 ∆ cos2 2θ23
























FIG. 5: Oscillation probability depending on the neutrino
energy and considering scenario B/texture θ23. Figures (a)
and (b) represent the sub-cases a and b, respectively. We
consider ∆γ21 = 2 × 10−24 for sub-case a, ∆γ31 = 2 × 10−24
for sub-case b, δCP = −π/2 and L = 1300 Km.
In Fig. 5, where it is only plotted the νµ → νµ chan-
nel, it is possible to note appreciable discrepancies of
similar magnitudes for the sub-cases a and b between
VEP
⊕
SO and SO. The magnitudes of these discrepan-
cies are similar for both sub-cases but opposite in sign.
For sub-case a, the VEP contribution is negative while
for b it is positive. Additionally, for both sub-cases, as in
the textures θg13 and θ
g
12, it is confirmed that the utmost
divergence (maximization of the VEP effect) is reached
when θg = ±π/4. Furthermore, the probabilities for neu-
trinos are only displayed in Fig. 5 since their counterpart
for antineutrinos are identical.
IV. SIMULATION AND RESULTS
In the simulations the inputs from [48] are used consid-
ering the optimized fluxes and an exposure of 3.5 years for
neutrino and antineutrino mode, Forward Horn current
(FHC) and Reverse Horn Current (RHC) respectively.
The default configuration of signal and background given
by the DUNE collaboration ([48] and [49]) is also used.
Throughout the present work, the values in Table I are
considered as the current best fit values (CBFV). Given
that the probability distributions are non-Gaussian, es-
pecially for θ23, the uncertainty is calculated dividing by
6 the 3σ allowed region for each parameter. Because the
δCP is not sufficiently constrained, no priors are used,
though an importance to −π/2 is considered because it
is the closest value to the best fit [63].
The GLoBES package is used to simulate DUNE [65,









If priors are included, the formula is as follows:
χ2 → χ2 +
∑
j
(ζtestj − ζtruej )2
σ2j
(45)
where ζtrue represents the oscillation parameters that
take the values from table I and ζtest represents the pa-
rameters that are tested against the CBFV and assigned
true VEP parameters, Ni is the number of events in the
ith bin, σ2ζ is the error in the determination of ζ and j is
the number of parameters with non-zero errors.
A. Distorsion in the extraction of the SO
parameters at DUNE
In this analysis we asses the possible distortions in the
allowed regions of the SO parameters when these are ob-
tained from neutrino oscillation data, with VEP effects
inside, fitted against the pure SO formula. Considering
12
the latter aim, we simulated DUNE data in accordance
to the following parameters: ∆γtrue = 0, 10−24, or 2 ×
10−24, δtrueCP = −π/2 while the remaining true values for
the SO parameters are the CBFV. On the other hand,
taken indeed ∆γtest = 0, we have marginalized over all












The parameters that minimize the χ2 are called θfit13 and
δfitCP. If the contours of ∆χ
2 are analyzed on the plane
sin2 θ13 vs δCP, the next expression is used:











−χ2min(θfit13 , δfitCP,∆γtestij = 0, θtrue13 , δtrueCP ,∆γtrueij )
(47)
The same procedure described in Eqs. (46) and (47) is
applied to generate the contours in the plane ∆m231 vs
δCP.
The changes between the SO fitted allowed regions,
obtained with non-null VEP data, and those regions, ob-
tained from pure SO data with its true values fixed at
the CBFV can be qualitatively understood through the
differences between the VEP
⊕
SO probability, encoded
in the data, and its corresponding SO probability evalu-
ated at the SO best fit point. Undoubtedly, and viewed
at depth, the fitting of data represents the exercise of
shortening the differences between the SO and the VEP⊕
SO probabilities by varying (increasing or decreasing)
the SO parameters in the former. Thus, it is useful to re-
call the approximated standard oscillation probabilities
formulae engaged in our work. One is the transition os-
cillation channel νµ → νe where its expression is given
by:







C2 = 8fg cos ∆s12c12s23c23








All the coefficients are positive for most of the relevant
energy range and the coefficients f and g are defined as
in Eq. (14), but without the effect of VEP.
Another relevant probability is the survival channel,
νµ → νµ, which has the following expression:
P SOνµ→νµ ' 1− 4 sin2 ∆s223c223 + 4∆ sin 2∆c212s223c223r
(50)
Up to the order presented in this approximation, δCP
does not appear. However, for higher orders of expansion,
terms proportional to cos δCP start to appear. Here, we
do not present the formula up to such higher order since
the size of the modifications caused by the related terms
is extremely small.
1. Ug = U, ∆γ21 = 0 and ∆γ31 6= 0
In Fig. 6 (a), the plane ∆m231 vs δCP is displayed, where
it is clear the shift of the fitted ∆m231 to higher values
than the one corresponding to the CBFV. The shifting
can be understood taking into account the distinct dis-
crepancy between the VEP
⊕
SO and SO probabilities in
the νµ → νµ channel, shown in Fig. 1. As we can observe
there, to achieve a better pairing between these probabil-
ities it is required to decrease the absolute value of the SO
νµ → νµ channel, which can be obtained by increasing
∆m231 (see Eq. (50)). Given the above explanation, when
∆γ̃31 < 0, the behavior is exactly the opposite, which is
observed in Fig. 6 (b). The plane sin2 θ13 vs δCP is not
shown since the variations between allowed regions are
negligible. The behavior of the variations on the latter
plane are correlated with the size of discrepancies be-
tween the VEP
⊕
SO and SO νµ → νe probabilities,
which are as a matter of fact small as shown in Fig. 1.
We have verified that if we choose, instead of VEP,
any of the LV terms in the SME Hamiltonian (see sec-
tion II B), other than the one with n = 1 energy depen-
dency, the behavior of the allowed regions follows a simi-
lar pattern. These similarities are present in scenarios A


















FIG. 6: Scenario A/case 1. The solid lines are ∆γtrue31 = 0
(SO) . Figure (a) represents VEP with ∆γtrue31 = 10
−24
(dashed lines) and VEP with ∆γtrue31 = 2 × 10−24 (dotted
lines). While in figure (b) is shown VEP with ∆γtrue31 =
−10−24 (dashed lines) and ∆γtrue31 = −2 × 10−24 (dotted
lines). We consider δtrueCP = −π/2.
2. Ug = U, ∆γ21 6= 0 and ∆γ31 = 0
Contrary to the former case, in this one there are signif-
icant deviations between the allowed regions presented in
the plane sin2 θ13 vs δCP, as can be seen in Fig. 7. These
13
changes, when ∆γ21 > 0, are characterized by the shift-
ing to higher values of sin2 θ13 than the one of the SO
best fit, as can be seen in Fig. 7 (a). This shifting is ex-
plained by the need to increase sin2 θ13 in order to match
the SO with the VEP
⊕
SO νµ → νe probabilities, as it
is shown in Fig. 2. This match means to enhance the SO
neutrino transition probability, which can be attained by
increasing the first term C1s
2
13, see Eq. (48). From Eq.
(48), it is also clear that the need to decrease the SO an-
tineutrino transition probability is satisfied through the
flipped sign in term C3 sin δCPrs13. The shrinking of the
allowed regions around the δCP ∼ −π/2, where its ef-
fect is maximal, happens because of the higher separa-
tion among the neutrino and antineutrino VEP
⊕
SO
νµ → νe probabilities than the corresponding for the SO
neutrino antineutrino probability difference, evaluated at
the CBFV. Therefore, in order to mimic this separation
for VEP
⊕
SO neutrino-antineutrino probabilities the
fitted SO probability needs to amplify the CP effects, aim
which is fulfilled by choosing a narrower set of values for
the δCP interval around the maximal δCP ∼ −π/2. When
∆γ21 < 0, there is a lower separation between the neu-
trino and antineutrino VEP
⊕
SO νµ → νe probabilities
and the corresponding for the SO neutrino antineutrino
probability difference, at the CBFV. Then, and follow-
ing the same reasoning for ∆γ21 > 0, but seen in op-
posite way, we need to adjust the fitted SO probability
in order to reduce the CP effects, diminishing (increas-
ing) the neutrino (antineutrino) SO transition channel.
This can be reached through the selection of δCP distant
from where the maximal CP effect takes place, ∼ −π/2,
of the fitted SO probabilities, and, by opting for slightly
smaller values of s13 that can help modulating the reduc-
tion (rise) of the neutrino (antineutrino) transition prob-
ability magnitude (see Eq. (48)). The aforementioned
behavior is totally reflected in Fig. 7 (b). In the latter
figure, we can observe a misconstrued δCP, which is a re-
sult of how the fitted SO probabilities try to emulate the
VEP effect. Finally, there is no need to display the plane
∆m231 vs δCP since the discrepancies in the survival prob-
abilities, correlated with the results in this plane, are not
relevant, as seen in Fig. 2.
3. Ug 6= U, Texture θ13
From the probabilities point of view, see Fig. 3, this
case can be seen as opposed to the preceding one. This
means that for this case, ∆γ31 > 0 (∆γ31 < 0) corre-
sponds to ∆γ21 < 0 (∆γ21 > 0) for scenario A/case 2.
Therefore, the explanations for the former case could be
applied to this one. On the other hand, as it can be noted
in Fig. 3, the differences between the VEP
⊕
SO and SO
















FIG. 7: Scenario A/case 2. The solid lines are ∆γtrue21 =
0 (SO) . Figure (a) represents VEP with ∆γtrue21 = 10
−24
(dashed lines) and VEP with ∆γtrue21 = 2 × 10−24 (dotted
lines). While VEP with ∆γtrue21 = −10−24 (dashed lines) and
∆γtrue21 = −2 × 10−24 (dotted lines) is shown in figure (b).
We consider δtrueCP = −π/2.
4. Ug 6= U, Texture θ12
This case is equivalent to scenario A/case 2. This
equivalency is rooted in the similar conduct observed in
the transition probabilities, shown in Fig. 4 and Fig. 2.
Hence, the arguments used for explaining the allowed re-
gions behavior for scenario A/case 2 are totally suitable
to be applied to this case.
5. Ug 6= U, Texture θ23
As pointed out in sections III B 3 a and III B 3 b only
in the νµ → νµ channel the discrepancies between the
VEP
⊕
SO and the SO are observable (evaluated at the
CBFV). Therefore, the plane ∆m231 vs δCP is the appro-
priate parameter space region, where the impact of these
differences can be revealed. Scenario B/texture θ23-a,
∆γ21 = 0 and ∆γ31 6= 0, exhibits a quite similar behav-
ior to that shown in Fig. 6 for scenario A/case 1. Scenario
B/texture θ23-b, ∆γ31 = 0,∆γ21 > 0 (∆γ21 < 0) corre-
sponds to ∆γ31 < 0 (∆γ31 > 0) for scenario A/case 1.
Both tendencies in Fig. 6 (a) and (b) are in agreement
to what is expected from the probabilities displayed in
Fig. 5. For texture θ23-a (θ23-b), the fitted SO probabil-
ity has to lessen (augment) its value to match with the
VEP
⊕
SO, which means to increase (decrease) ∆m231,
as can be checked in Eq. (50).
B. VEP Sensitivity limits
We analyze the sensitivity of DUNE to VEP param-
eters generating a pure standard oscillation simulated
data, fixing the following true values: ∆γtrue = 0, and
a given value of δtrueCP , marginalizing over the remaining
14


















FIG. 8: Sensitivity to VEP considering scenario A/case 1 (a)








The ∆γtest is the test parameter paying attention
that ∆γtrue(∆γtest) either would take the value of
∆γtrue31 (∆γ
test




21 ) depending on the case
to be studied.
1. Scenario A
In Fig. 8 it is displayed the sensitivity to the VEP
parameter for the different cases of scenario A. For case
1, the sensitivity to ∆γ31 is given by [0.4, 1.1, 1.8]×10−24
and − [0.4, 1.4, 2.4]× 10−24 at the 1σ, 3σ, and 5σ levels,
respectively. In this plot we can see that the sensitivity
to ∆γ31 is almost constant irregardless the value of δCP.
The latter can be inferred from the probabilities given
in Eqs.(27) and (29), where δCP is not appearing, unless
up to the perturbation order that we present in these
formulae. When we consider negative values of ∆γ31,
the formula predicts the same correction, which implies
a same constant behavior, and rather similar values for
the sensitivity, as the positive case. This can be seen in
Fig. 8.
In this figure a plot for case 2 is shown, as well. For
this case, the sensitivity to ∆γ21 for its positive values
is [0.3 – 0.4, 1.1 – 1.4, 1.8 – 2.4]×10−24 and for its nega-
tive values is − [0.3 – 0.5, 0.9 – 1.4, 1.4 – 2.3] × 10−24 at
the 1σ, 3σ, and 5σ levels. As it can be seen from Fig. 2,
the highest discrepancies between VEP
⊕
SO and pure
SO are present in the νµ → νe transition channel. Conse-
quently, it should be expected that the shape of the curve
of the sensitivity is affected, at some degree, by the tran-
sition channel. Therefore, for getting a qualitative under-
standing of this shape we use the analytical expression
of the νµ → νe transition channel. In particular, the
two lowest order perturbative (most relevant) terms in
Eq. (30) can be grouped into a single term proportional
to cos(∆ + δCP). Fixing the neutrino energy at 2.5 GeV
(the mean energy at DUNE), for which ∆ is close to 0.5π,
it is possible to have a rough idea about the location of
the maximum and minimum sensitivities. Then, if ∆ is
close to 0.5π, it is expected that the maximum sensitiv-
ity points are located in values of δCP in the vicinity of
−0.5π and 0.5π. This is what we observe for positive val-
ues of ∆γ21. Before we continue, it is convenient to point
out that maximum sensitivity points correspond to the
lowest deflections of the VEP
⊕
SO -probability respect
the SO one. On the other hand, minimum sensitivity is
obtained for values of δCP at the vicinity of 0, π and −π.
For negative values of ∆γ21, minimum sensitivity for δCP
close to 0 still survives. However, the other minima and
maxima are erased because of the influence of the terms
following the first and second ones in the correction.
It should be stressed that the VEP phenomenom, in
the framework of scenario A, was tested with IceCube-
high energy atmospheric neutrinos obtaining the follow-
ing upper limits: |∆γ21| ∼ 9.1 × 10−27 and |∆γ31| ∼
6 × 10−27 at 90% C.L. [47]. Our limits within the
DUNE framework and in the same confidence level are:
|∆γ21| ∼ 5.2 × 10−25 and |∆γ31| ∼ 6.4 × 10−25 , which
should be the best limits that could be attained by a
man-made neutrino source.
2. Scenario B
In the same way, Fig. 9 shows the sensitivity to
the new parameters for textures θ13, θ12 and θ23 of
scenario B. First we focus on texture θ13 and texture
θ12. For texture θ13, the sensitivity to ∆γ31 is given by
[0.5 – 1.5, 1.6 – 4.6, 2.6 – 7.2] × 10−24 for the positive
values and −[0.5 – 1.7, 1.5 – 5.3, 2.5 – 8.4]×10−24 for the
negative ones at the 1σ, 3σ, and 5σ levels respectively.
For texture θ12 of the same scenario, the sensitivity to
∆γ21 is given by [0.3 – 0.7, 0.7 – 1.5, 1.2 – 2.1] × 10−24
and −[0.3 – 0.6, 0.8 – 1.5, 1.3 – 2]× 10−24 at the 1σ, 3σ,
and 5σ levels respectively.
The sensitivity behavior for theses textures, θ13 and
θ12, is almost absolutely dominated by the νµ → νe
transition channel, given that only in this channel there
are (observable) discrepancies between VEP
⊕
SO and
pure SO (see Figs. 3 and 4). In particular, it is pos-
sible to get a feeling of the approximated position of
the maximum and minimum sensitivity points analyz-
ing the first two terms in the transition probabilities
for both textures. These two terms are proportional to
C1 cos δCP ± C2 sin δCP. Then, when C1 < C2(C1 > C2)
the maximum (minimum) sensitivity in δCP is located in
the neighborhood of 0.5π and −0.5π (0, π, and −π) for
texture θ13 (textures θ12). In the minimum (maximum)
sensitivity point is where the lowest (highest) discrep-
ancies between VEP
⊕
SO and pure SO are found. For
both signs of ∆γ the behavior is similar, unless, of course,
some shifts due to the influence of the other terms.
Fig. 9 presents the sensitivity to ∆γ31 and ∆γ21 in the
context of scenario B, texture θ23 and sub-cases a and
b respectively. Thus, the sensitivity to ∆γ31 (∆γ21) is
15













































FIG. 9: Sensitivity to VEP considering scenario B/textures θ13 (left), θ12 (center) and θ23 (right) depending on δ
true
CP . In the






given by [0.4, 1.2, 1.8]× 10−24 and −[0.4, 1.4, 2.5]× 10−24
([0.4, 1.4, 2.5]× 10−24 and −[0.4, 1.2, 1.8]× 10−24) at the
1σ, 3σ, and 5σ levels respectively. It is important to
note that in both sub-cases the dependence on δCP is
negligible, since, there are only deviations from SO in the
νµ → νµ survival channel. For sub-cases a and b, there
are no VEP-related terms in the transition probability
νµ → νe up to the level of the developed perturbation
order. On the other hand, sub-case a deflects from the
SO case more visibly than sub-case b. That is why the
former has higher sensitivity than the latter. It is good
to mention that the aforementioned situation cannot be
easily noted in the corresponding probability plots (see
Fig. 5). In addition, there is a symmetric behavior for
both signs of ∆γij .
C. Lorentz Violation Sensitivity Limits
As we have pointed out our VEP prescription can be
reapplied to test the different isotropic Lorentz violat-
ing terms of the SME Hamiltonian with their respectives
energy dependencies, as discussed in section II B. Here
we have set up different limits imposed on each of the
aforementioned terms, in the context of DUNE, working
with them in individual manner. Since this is an indirect
result of this manuscript, we only present them on table
III. As similar works can be found in [68, 69].
Table III presents the sensitivity of DUNE experiment
to LV. It can be seen that scenario B/texture θ12 shows
the greatest constraint to the parameter ∆γ21 for almost
all n. In the meantime, scenario B/texture θ13 presents
precisely the opposite for constraining ∆γ31. This is ex-
actly the same pattern found for VEP, whence the expla-
nation is the same. Therefore, scenario B/texture θ13 is
sensitive to higher ∆γ31 values, while scenario B/texture
θ12 is sensitive to lower ∆γ21 values.
Table II shows the comparison between the previous
limits with those calculated in this work. Scenario B has
been considered because of the similarity with the tex-
tures used for Lorentz Violation. We have translated our
n Previous Limit This work
|aeµ| 7.0× 10−24GeV [69] 2.8× 10−24GeV *
2.5× 10−23GeV [70] 4.0× 10−24GeV †
2.8× 10−21GeV [72]
|aeτ | 1.0× 10−23GeV [69] 3.0× 10−24GeV *
5.0× 10−23GeV [70] 4.5× 10−24GeV †
0 2.8× 10−21GeV [72]
|aµτ | 2.9× 10−24GeV [64] 4.5× 10−24GeV *




|ceµ| 1.1× 10−26 [70] 3.8× 10−25 *
3.7× 10−19 [72] 5.6× 10−25 †
|ceτ | 1.4× 10−24 [70] 7.5× 10−25 *
1 2.5× 10−19 [72] 1.2× 10−24 †
|cµτ | 3.9× 10−28 [64] 6.0× 10−25 *
6.1× 10−27 [70] 9.0× 10−25 †
5.0× 10−24 [71]
4.5× 10−19 [72]
|aeµ| − 4.5× 10−26GeV−1 *
− 6.0× 10−26GeV−1 †
2 |aeτ | − 2.4× 10−25GeV−1 *
− 3.3× 10−25GeV−1 †
|aµτ | 2.3× 10−32GeV−1 [64] 6.0× 10−26GeV−1 *
9.0× 10−26GeV−1 †
|ceµ| − 2.0× 10−27GeV−2 *
− 2.6× 10−27GeV−2 †
3 |ceτ | − 1.4× 10−26GeV−2 *
− 2.0× 10−26GeV−2 †
|cµτ | 1.5× 10−36GeV−2 [64] 2.6× 10−27GeV−2 *
3.8× 10−27GeV−2 †
TABLE II: Comparison between the existing bounds and the
limits calculated in this work. Limits marked * and † repre-
sent 95.5% and 99.7% C.L. respectively.
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limits in terms of aeµ, aeτ and aµτ , where we have used
the textures θ12, θ13 and θ23, respectively. For cαβ we
have proceed in the same way. The gravitational angle,
θg , is considered equal to π/4 for all the textures. When
n = 0, the limits determined in this work are lower than
the previous ones for aeµ and aeτ shown in [69–72]. How-
ever, for aµτ , our bounds are lower than the preceding
ones excluding the result in [64], which is lower than ours.
For n = 1, lower limits are obtained with the exception
of those in [64] and [70], while for n = 2 and n = 3 we
only have previous limits established by [64]. which is
much lower than the ones we have obtained. It is very
important to note that in order to obtain our limits we
have treated separately each energy dependent term in
the Hamiltonian, in contrast, for instance, with the pro-
cedure adopted in [64].
D. CP Violation and Mass Hierarchy
1. CP Violation Sensitivity
This section discusses the effect of VEP on CP vi-
olation sensitivity at DUNE experiment. To refer to
DUNE sensitivity to CP violation, the definition shown
in [49, 67] are taken into account.
∆χ2CP =Min[∆χ
2(δtest = 0,∆γtest = 0, δtrue,∆γtrue),
∆χ2(δtest = π,∆γtest = 0, δtrue,∆γtrue)]
(52)
To calculate ∆χ2CP , δCP and ∆γ are set as fixed while
it is marginalized over the rest of the parameters. The
CP violation sensitivity is studied by fitting the data as
SO and considering VEP as an unknown but existing
effect. In most cases it is observed an increase in the sig-
nificance level to reject the null hypothesis depending on
δtrueCP . However, some cases show a decrease of this sig-
nificance level for certain values of δtrueCP , all with respect
to SO. This way of analysis is very important to study
the consequences of omitting an existing VEP scenario
in nature in our theoretical framework.
























FIG. 10: CP Violation sensitivity for scenario A/case 1.
In Fig. 10, scenario A/case 1, an increase in the signif-
icance level to reject the null hypothesis can be observed
even when δtrueCP = 0,±π, generating a fake CPV. This is
because there is a relatively constant increment on sensi-
tivity and is a reflection of the δCP-independent discrep-
ancy between the VEP
⊕
SO and SO in the νµ (and ν̄µ)
disappearance probabilities for scenario A/case 1 (see
Eq. (29). The increase of the number of events for the
∆γ < 0 reduces the
√
∆χ2 making it harder to achieve
similar values of sensitivity to those obtained for the
∆γ > 0 case. These results are qualitatively similar to
those shown in scenario B/texture θ23-a. Additionally,
scenario B/texture θ23-b ∆γ21 > 0 (∆γ21 < 0) corre-
sponds to ∆γ31 < 0 (∆γ31 > 0) for scenario A/case 1.
























FIG. 11: CP Violation sensitivity for scenario A/case 2.
In Fig. 11 (a), scenario A/case 2, the displayed re-
sults are due to the increased asymmetry between the
νµ → νe and ν̄µ → ν̄e appearance channels amplifying
the discrimination of the CP violation case, see Fig. 2.
This also includes an extra fake CPV caused by the con-
nection between the VEP term and the matter potential.
Notwithstanding, as a consequence of the opposite be-
havior (decrease) of the asymmetry between the νµ → νe
and ν̄µ → ν̄e appearance channels, when ∆γ21 < 0, it
is observed a decrease in the level of significance, that
could be even lower to the SO case in the neighborhood
of δtrueCP = ±π/2, where this case reaches its peak of
sensitivity. This means that the capacity to reject the
null CP-hypothesis when δtrueCP takes values close to its
maximum would be reduced. As already stated, the re-
sults for scenario A/case 2 are qualitatively similar to
those shown in scenario B/texture θ12. Moreover, sce-
nario B/texture θ13 ∆γ31 > 0 (∆γ31 < 0) corresponds
to ∆γ21 < 0 (∆γ21 > 0) for scenario A/case 2. There-
fore, we could apply Fig. 11 and explanations for scenario
A/case 2 to these ones.
2. Mass Hierarchy Sensitivity
One of the main goals of DUNE experiment is to figure
out the mass hierarchy (MH). This is related to the fact
that one of the main features of DUNE experiment is its
baseline (1300 Km), resulting in a high sensitivity to the
matter effect. This means that a considerable difference
in the oscillation channels νµ → νe and ν̄µ → ν̄e is ex-




n = 0 n = 1 n = 2 n = 3
A/1 ∆γ31 × 10−23GeV ∆γ31 × 10−24 ∆γ31 × 10−25GeV−1 ∆γ31 × 10−26GeV−2
1σ 0.5 -0.5 0.8 -0.9 0.6 -0.8 0.4 -0.5
3σ 1.4 -1.3 2.2 -2.7 1.6 -3.3 0.9 -2.3
5σ 2.3 -2.2 3.5 -4.7 2.4 -5.3 1.4 -3.2
A/2 ∆γ21 × 10−23GeV ∆γ21 × 10−24 ∆γ21 × 10−25GeV−1 ∆γ21 × 10−26GeV−2
1σ [0.2 − 0.4] -[0.2 − 0.4] [0.7 − 0.9] -[0.6 − 0.9] [0.8 − 1.1] -[0.6 − 1.0] [0.5 − 0.8] -[0.3 − 0.6]
3σ [0.7 − 1.3] -[0.7 − 1.3] [2.1 − 2.7] -[1.8 − 2.9] [2.1 − 3.0] -[1.4 − 2.3] [1.3 − 1.8] -[0.8 − 1.3]
5σ [1.2 − 2.1] -[1.3 − 2.3] [3.5 − 4.7] -[2.9 − 4.7] [3.2 − 4.2] -[2.1 − 3.3] [2.0 − 2.4] -[1.2 − 1.9]
B/θ13 ∆γ31 × 10−23GeV ∆γ31 × 10−24 ∆γ31 × 10−25GeV−1 ∆γ31 × 10−26GeV−2
1σ [0.3 − 0.8] -[0.3 − 0.9] [1.1 − 3.0] -[1.0 − 3.3] [2.7 − 5.5] -[2.6 − 5.4] [2.4 − 3.6] -[2.3 − 3.4]
3σ [1.0 − 2.8] -[0.9 − 3.0] [3.2 − 9.2] -[3.1 − 10.5] [6.7 − 10.9] -[6.5 − 9.9] [5.1 − 7.3] -[5.1 − 6.8]
5σ [1.6 − 4.1] -[1.5 − 7.6] [5.3 − 14.3] -[5.0 − 16.7] [9.9 − 46.1] -[9.6 − 16.2] [7.6 − 83.6] -[7.2 − 70.0]
B/θ12 ∆γ21 × 10−23GeV ∆γ21 × 10−24 ∆γ21 × 10−25GeV−1 ∆γ21 × 10−26GeV−2
1σ [0.3 − 0.4] -[0.3 − 0.4] [0.5 − 1.3] -[0.6 − 1.2] [0.5 − 1.3] -[0.6 − 1.3] [0.3 − 0.7] -[0.3 − 0.7]
3σ [0.9 − 1.2] -[0.8 − 1.2] [1.5 − 3.0] -[1.6 − 2.9] [1.2 − 2.2] -[1.3 − 2.2] [0.7 − 1.2] -[0.8 − 1.3]
5σ [1.4 − 2.1] -[1.4 − 2.0] [2.3 − 4.2] -[2.5 − 4.1] [1.8 − 2.9] -[1.9 − 2.9] [1.1 − 1.6] -[1.1 − 1.7]
B/θ23-a ∆γ31 × 10−23GeV ∆γ31 × 10−24 ∆γ31 × 10−25GeV−1 ∆γ31 × 10−26GeV−2
1σ 0.5 -0.5 0.8 -0.9 0.6 -0.8 0.4 -0.5
3σ 1.4 -1.4 2.3 -2.8 1.7 -3.3 1.0 -2.2
5σ 2.3 -2.3 3.6 -4.9 2.5 -5.5 1.4 -3.2
B/θ23-b ∆γ21 × 10−23GeV ∆γ21 × 10−24 ∆γ21 × 10−25GeV−1 ∆γ21 × 10−26GeV−2
1σ 0.5 -0.5 0.9 -0.8 0.8 -0.7 0.5 -0.4
3σ 1.4 -1.4 2.8 -2.3 3.3 -1.7 2.3 -1.0
5σ 2.3 -2.3 4.9 -3.6 5.3 -2.5 3.2 -1.4




13 are considered equal to π/4.
studying the sensitivity to MH is extremely important,
since we have shown VEP scenarios where the asymmetry
of these channels is clearly affected. The MH sensitivity




< 0,∆γtest = 0,
∆m231
true
> 0, δtrueCP ,∆γ
true)
(53)
Taking into account the analysis explained in the previ-
ous section we study the impact on the MH sensitivity
considering VEP/NH in nature and assuming SO/IH as
theoretical hypothesis. We do not display the scenarios
with low discrepancies on νµ → νe, which are scenario
A/case 1 and scenario B/texture θ23-a and texture θ23-b
since those scenarios have MH sensitivities rather similar
to SO MH.
In Fig. 12 the MH sensitivities for scenario A/case
2 are presented. In order to explain the behavior of
these sensitivity curves we define two probability dif-
ferences: ∆P SO = P
SO(NH)
νµ→νe − P SO(IH)νµ→νe and ∆PVEP =































νµ→νe −P SO(IH)νµ→νe with ∆VEP-SO(NH) = ∆PVEP−
∆P SO. The ∆PVEP is associated with the VEP sensitiv-
ity while ∆P SO is related to the SO one. For this scenario
the most important VEP-terms of s13∆γ̃21 ∼ O(0.01) of
the transition probability (see Eq. (30)) can be written
into a single term proportional to fg∆γ̃21, considering
∆ ∼ π/2. For ∆γ21 > 0, ∆VEP-SO(NH) ∝ fg∆γ̃21 at
δtrueCP = −π/2, therefore the VEP sensitivity reaches a
18
higher significance than the SO one. While, at δtrueCP =
π/2, ∆VEP-SO(NH) ∝ −fg∆γ̃21, which means that the
VEP sensitivity attains lower significance than the SO
one. For ∆γ21 < 0, what happens is exactly the oppo-
site. These results are applicable for scenario B/texture
θ13 and texture θ12, as well.
V. CONCLUSIONS
We have tested the impact of fitting simulated data
generated for different VEP scenarios, and consider-
ing pure standard oscillation as theoretical hypothesis.
Among our findings, we have found the displacement of
the ∆m231, the increase of sin
2 θ13 (∆γ > 0) or the change
of δCP (∆γ > 0) toward the decrease of the magnitude of
CP violation, which are scenario-dependent effects. Fur-
thermore, the DUNE CP sensitivity, treating VEP as
before, increases for the majority of scenarios having all
in common the introduction of a fake CP violation. The
DUNE significance for identifying the MH for ∆γ > 0
(∆γ < 0) increases (decreases) and decreases (increases)
for δCP ∈ [−π, 0] and δCP ∈ [0, π]. In addition, we have
also found limits for VEP, for the variety of scenarios un-
der study, being the most stringent ∆γ ∼ 0.7×10−24 GeV
which corresponds to the scenario B/texture θ12. Finally,
we have set limits for LV terms of the SME Hamiltonian,
with different energy dependencies. The most restrictive
one corresponds to the scenario B/texture θ12, as well,
and is ∆γ = {8, 1.5, 0.12, 0.007}× 10−24 GeV that corre-
sponds to n = 0, 1, 2, 3, respectively at 99.7% C.L. These
limits are going to be the best that we can achieve using
a man-made neutrino source.
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Effects of the Violation of the
Equivalence Principle at DUNE
Jaime Hoefken Zink



















I Estudiamos VEP como efecto secundario
en DUNE
I PE Débil: las masas inercial y
gravitacional son las mismas: caída libre
igual para todo objeto
I Estimamos la sensibilidad a VEP
I Analizamos efectos en regiones de
parámetros, violación CP y jerarquía de
masas
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1. Marco Teórico y Experimental
2. Escenarios, casos y fórmulas

















Marco Teórico y Experimental
DUNE
I Deep Underground Neutrino Experiment, en proyecto.
I De Fermilab a Sanford Underground Research Facility
(SURF).
I Baseline: 1300km.
I Densidad: 2.95674 g/cm3.
















Marco Teórico y Experimental
Violación del Principio de Equivalencia y Violación de Lorentz
I No universalidad de GN : G ′N = γiGN
I Campo gravitacional: gµν ≈ ηµν − 2γiΦ(x)δµν
I A partir de gµνpµpν = m2, cambio en energía por
efecto VEP:∆Eij ≈ 2E∆γij , γij = Φ(γi − γj)
H = 2EUgdiag(0,∆γ21,∆γ31)U†g (1)
I El Hamiltoniano generado por términos que violan
Lorentz desde el SME tiene una forma similar al
VEP: son idénticos bajo la sustitución E → E n/2.




























































c223g cosφeµ + s223f cos (∆− φeµ)
]}
+ 4Âṽeτ s23c23 {xf [f cos (φeτ + δ)− g cos (∆ + δ + φeτ )]
−yg [g cosφeτ − f cos (∆− φeτ )]}
+ 4Â2g2c223|c23ṽeµe iφeµ − s23ṽeτe iφeτ |2









+2c23ṽeµṽeτ cos (φeµ − φeτ )]− ṽeµṽeτ cos (∆− φeµ + φeτ )}
+O
(


















Escenarios, casos y fórmulas
Fórmulas perturbativas
x = 2s13s23, y = 2rs12c12c23, r = |∆m221/∆m231|


























Ã = kEEL =
4E




















Escenarios, casos y fórmulas
Fórmulas perturbativas
Para ν̄µ → ν̄e, hacemos las transformaciones:
I Â→ −Â
I f → f̄
I δ → −δ






















− ṽµτ Â cosφµτ sin(2θ23)
[




ṽµµ − ṽττ sin2(2θ23) cos(2θ23)
) [
∆ sin(2∆)− 2 sin2 ∆
]

















Escenarios, casos y fórmulas
Escenarios y casos
I Podemos trabajar dos escenarios con los
siguiente casos:
A. Ug = U
A.1. ∆γ21 = 0, ∆γ31 6= 0
A.2. ∆γ31 = 0, ∆γ21 6= 0
B. Ug 6= U
T. θ13. ∆γ21 = 0, ∆γ31 6= 0, U13g
T. θ12. ∆γ31 = 0, ∆γ21 6= 0, U12g
T. θ23. (a) ∆γ21 = 0, ∆γ31 6= 0, U23g
















Escenarios, casos y fórmulas
Escenarios y casos
I Las matrices de mezcla del escenario B




cos θg13 0 sin θg13
0 1 0






cos θg12 sin θg12 0








0 cos θg23 sin θg23


















Escenarios, casos y fórmulas
Fórmulas perturbativas









A,1 & 0 < 0
A,2 > 0 > 0
B,Tθ13 < 0 ∼ 0
B,Tθ12 > 0 ∼ 0
B,Tθ23a ∼ 0 < 0


















I Se usó el simulador GLoBES con el flujo
optimizado de DUNE para 3.5 años en
modo FHC (Forward Horn Current) y 3.5
años en modo RHC (Reverse Horn
Current). Se consideró señal y fondo.
I El haz de protones se tomó de 80 GeV y
1,07 MW de potencia.
I Se consideraron 4 canales: νµ → νe,
νµ → νµ, ν̄µ → ν̄e, ν̄µ → ν̄µ.
























∆m221 7.4× 10−5eV2 0.2× 10−5eV2



















Definición de χ2 usada:
χ2(ζ test , ζtrue) =
∑
i




χ2 → χ2 + ∑
j



















Sensibilidad VEP y LV
Para medir la sensibilidad, asumimos:
I True: SO
I Test: VEP

















Sensibilidad VEP y LV
Escenario A:




































Sensibilidad VEP y LV
Escenario B:













































IBθ13: C2 sin δCPs13∆γ̃31
IBθ12: C1 cos δCPs13∆γ̃21


















Sensibilidad VEP y LV
Comparación con otros resultados para LV (2− 3σ):
n Previous Limit This work
|aeµ| 7.0× 10−24GeV(2σ) DUNE 2.8× 10−24GeV (2σ)
2.5× 10−23GeV(2σ) SK 4.0× 10−24GeV (3σ)
2.8× 10−21GeV(2σ) SNO
|aeτ | 1.0× 10−23GeV(2σ) DUNE 3.0× 10−24GeV (2σ)
5.0× 10−23GeV(2σ) SK 4.5× 10−24GeV (3σ)
0 2.8× 10−21GeV(2σ) SNO
|aµτ | 2.9× 10−24GeV(3σ) IC 4.5× 10−24GeV (2σ)




|ceµ| 1.1× 10−26(2σ) SK 3.8× 10−25 (2σ)
3.7× 10−19(2σ) SNO 5.6× 10−25 (3σ)
|ceτ | 1.4× 10−24(2σ) SK 7.5× 10−25 (2σ)
1 2.5× 10−19(2σ) SNO 1.2× 10−24 (3σ)
|cµτ | 3.9× 10−28(3σ) IC 6.0× 10−25 (2σ)



















Sensibilidad VEP y LV
Comparación con otros resultados para LV (2− 3σ):
n Previous Limit This work
|aeµ| − 4.5× 10−26GeV−1 (2σ)
− 6.0× 10−26GeV−1 (3σ)
2 |aeτ | − 2.4× 10−25GeV−1 (2σ)
− 3.3× 10−25GeV−1 (3σ)
|aµτ | 2.3× 10−32GeV−1(3σ) IC 6.0× 10−26GeV−1 (2σ)
9.0× 10−26GeV−1 (3σ)
|ceµ| − 2.0× 10−27GeV−2 (2σ)
− 2.6× 10−27GeV−2 (3σ)
3 |ceτ | − 1.4× 10−26GeV−2 (2σ)
− 2.0× 10−26GeV−2 (3σ)


















Regiones de parámetros para VEP y LV






















Regiones de parámetros para VEP y LV
Escenario A, caso 1: (//B, T. θ23 a y ¬b)



































Regiones de parámetros para VEP y LV
Escenario A, caso 2: (//B, T. ¬θ13, T. θ12)
















PSOνµ→νe < PVEPνµ→νe y PSOν̄µ→ν̄e > PVEPν̄µ→ν̄e : debe aumentar s213 y ∆CP


















Medida de la sensibilidad a la violación CP
∆χ2CP =Min[∆χ2(δtest = 0,∆γtest = 0, δtrue,∆γtrue),





















Escenario A, caso 1: (//B, T. θ23 a y ¬b)
Son similares para VEP y LV










































Escenario A, caso 2: (//B, T. ¬θ13, T. θ12)
Son similares para VEP y LV










































Medida de la sensibilidad a la jerarquía de masas
∆χ2MH =χ2(∆m231
test
< 0,∆γtest = 0,
∆m231
true





















Escenario A, caso 2: (//B, T. ¬θ13, T. θ12)
Son similares para VEP y LV





























νµ→νe − PSO(IH)νµ→νe )− (PSO(NH)νµ→νe − PSO(IH)νµ→νe ) ∝{
+fg∆γ̃21, δCP = −π/2

















1. Encontramos el desplazamiento de ∆m231, sin θ13 y
δCP según sea el escenario y caso de VEP en que
nos hallemos.
2. VEP puede introducir una falsa violación CP.
3. La capacidad de DUNE de identificar la jerarquía
de masas incrementa para −π < δCP < 0 y
disminuye para0 < δCP < π, dado un ∆γ > 0
(A.2, B.T.θ12) o ∆γ < 0 (B.T.θ13).
4. Hallamos límites para VEP. El mínimo es para
B.T.θ12: ∆γ ∼ 0.7× 10−24 GeV.
5. Encontramos límites para términos de LV del SME.
La mínima también es para
B.T.θ12:∆γ ∼ 8, 1.5, 0.12, 0.007× 10−24 GeV para

































Marco Teórico y Experimental
Violación del Principio de Equivalencia
I PE Débil: las masas inercial y
gravitacional son las mismas.
I PE de Einstein: Las leyes no
gravitacionales de la física se reducen en
pequeñas regiones del espacio-tiempo a las
de la Relatividad Especial; no puede
detectarse un campo gravitacional a partir
de experimentos locales.

















Marco Teórico y Experimental
Violación de Lorentz
I Standard Model Extension: términos
añadidos son acoplamientos de vectores o
tensores a operadores del SM.


























Escenarios, casos y fórmulas
Fórmulas perturbativas




νµ→νe ' PSOνµ→νe + C1s213∆γ̃31 (16)




















Escenarios, casos y fórmulas
Fórmulas perturbativas




∆γ31 = 2× 10−24







































Escenarios, casos y fórmulas
Fórmulas perturbativas




νµ→νe ' PSOνµ→νe + C1 cos δCPs13∆γ̃21
− C2 sin δCPs13∆γ̃21
+ C3r∆γ̃21 − C4s213∆γ̃21 + C5(∆γ̃21)2
(19)
C1 =8fg cos ∆s12c12s23c23/∆
























Escenarios, casos y fórmulas
Fórmulas perturbativas




∆γ21 = 2× 10−24







































Escenarios, casos y fórmulas
Fórmulas perturbativas





+ C1 cos δCPs13∆γ̃31 + C2 sin δCPs13∆γ̃31
− C3r∆γ̃31 + C4(∆γ̃31)2
(22)
C1 =8f (f − g cos ∆)s223c23sg13cg13 ∆
C2 =8fg sin ∆s223c23sg13c
g
13/∆
C3 =8g(g − f cos ∆)s12c12s23c223sg13cg13/∆





νµ→νµ ' PSOνµ→νµ −
2
∆ sin ∆(∆ cos ∆− sin ∆)

















Escenarios, casos y fórmulas
Fórmulas perturbativas












































Escenarios, casos y fórmulas
Fórmulas perturbativas





+ C1 cos δCPs13∆γ̃21 − C2 sin δCPs13∆γ̃21
+ C3r∆γ̃21 + C4(∆γ̃21)2
(25)
C1 =8f (fs223 + gc223 cos ∆)s23sg12c
g
12/∆
C2 =8fg sin ∆s23c223sg12c
g
12/∆
C3 =8g(fs223 cos ∆ + gc223)s12c12c23sg12c
g
12/∆







νµ→νµ ' PSOνµ→νµ +
2
∆ sin ∆(∆ cos ∆− sin ∆)

















Escenarios, casos y fórmulas
Fórmulas perturbativas












































Escenarios, casos y fórmulas
Fórmulas perturbativas








∆ cos ∆ sin 2θ23 cos(2(θ23 − θg23))











sin ∆(∆ cos ∆− sin ∆)
× sin 4θ23 cos 2θg23 +
(
2 sin2 ∆ cos2 2θ23





















Escenarios, casos y fórmulas
Fórmulas perturbativas



































Sensibilidad VEP y LV
De utilidad para el análisis:
PSOνµ→νe ' C1s213 + C2 cos δCPrs13 − C3 sin δCPrs13
+ C4r 2
(30)
C1 = 4f 2s223
C2 = 8fg cos ∆s12c12s23c23
C3 = 8fg sin ∆s12c12s23c23
C4 = 4g2s212c212c223
(31)
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